new Instrument Records Thoughts of Typical Techman At Acquaintance Dance

Probing into the very thoughts of man, the Medical Instrumentation Lab at Technology has developed a amazing device called the cerebroscilograph which simultaneously records a man's spoken word and the thoughts that occupy the innermost crevices of his brain. The machine can be made to operate from a distance of 100 feet from the subject, completely without his knowledge, thus suggesting innumerable possible applications.

An order has already been placed for one of the gadgets by the United States Navy.

S. Slaughter (Continued from Page 3)

The bodies of several officers, still identified at press time, were in the Rifle Room by Sergeant O'Daly, who entered the room at gunpoint. He was last seen running zig-zag down the corridor, dodging the bullets of a number of cadets.

O'Daly Gets It Truly

among the missing at last reports was Sergeant Clement O'Daly, who is to have been last seen trying to drumhead a courtmartial of cadets. He was accused of deliberately changing cadence to discomfit the students. Needless to say, he was found guilty and summarily discharged.

The Tech goes to press reprimanding the above with a vengeance.

The Tech Head Of Marine Eng.

The appointment of Vice Admiral Edward L. Crourke, Chief of the Material Division of the United States Navy, and former Chief of the Bureau of Ships, as head of the department of Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering at the Institute was announced by President Karl Dunn today.

Admiral Crourke succeeds Professor Henry W. Keith, who retired last January after serving 35 years on the Institute's staff. Admiral Crourke will assume his new duties early next year.

Chief of the Bureau of Ships from November, 1942, until his appointment to the post of Chief of the Material Division, he is a graduate of the United States Naval Academy in 1914, and advanced through the grades to his present rank in 1948. He carried on post graduate work at Annapolis until 1916, and was then sent to Technology for further advanced work in naval construction for which he was awarded the degree of master of science in 1920. Admiral Crourke attended the United States War College in 1939.

Cochrane gives lecture series

"Marriage Preparation" Subject of TCA Talks

What are the proper bedroom manners? How can you be sure if it's love or physical attraction? What's the story on free love? How should you conduct your honey-moon? These and many other questions will be answered at the Fall series of lectures, "In Preparation For Marriage," which will be presented by Professor Magoun under the auspices of the Technology Christian Association. The lectures will be given in Huntington Hall, 10:30, starting Tuesday, November 12, and continue on each following Tuesday until December 3—four lectures in all. Each day they will be given at two different times, from 4:00 to 5:00 P.M. and from 6:00 to 7:00 P.M.; even so, better go early.

It is unfortunate that this announcement appears in the Pido issue; The Tech does not intend to imply that these lectures are the biggest charge of the year. Far from it, they are sober, factual lectures with no punches pulled. Any frustrated adolescents that are looking for a cheap thrill had better dash down to the Old Howard (and read Voo Doo at intermission).

Student-Faculty Comm. to Hold Open Meeting

An open meeting of the Student-Faculty Committee will be held on Monday, November 18, at 5:00 P.M., in Litchfield Lounge for the purpose of hearing complaints and suggestions for improving Technology from the student body. This meeting is open to all students, and it is anticipated that only the student representatives of the committee will be present.